NOTICE 24/20
15 May 2020

COVID-19 SPECIAL NOTICE (17)

PLANNED ESTATE POWER CUT
We wish to advise that the electricity supply to the entire estate will be interrupted on 27th May 2020 from 10:00 to 16:00
for required critical maintenance on our transformers. We apologise in advance for any inconvenience this may cause.

GOLF COURSE
We would like to reiterate our earlier communication that we have obtained permission for home owners to walk on the
course but please refrain from walking on the greens and practising your shots on the course.

FACE MASKS
Face masks are available at the control room for anyone requiring one.
Surgical Mask R15

Cloth Mask R22

HOA WHATSAPP GROUP
A WhatsApp group for the HOA has been established to further assist with communication. Please advise your cell phone
number to Michelle on acewood@mweb.co.za if you would like to be added. Our formal emergency channel will however
still be via the existing SMS method.

COVID-19 FUND UPDATE
A big thank you to the 38 home owners who have contributed already! We have to date, received a total amount of R357
639 which has gone a long way in providing food for the needy! Funds allocated:
Allocated
Staff/Domestics
Lucky Point Foundation
Kleinmond Business Forum
Child Welfare Kleinmond

PASA Botrivier
Madalitsho
Food for Love
Total

Amount
R
47 895
R 111 000
R
35 000
R
36 000
R
34 000
R
6 000
R
12 000
R 281 895

The feedback we get is very heart warming……………Also see attached letters of appreciation.
Please be reminded of the special button on our website http://arabellacountryestate.co.za/ via which you can donate
securely and easily You can also just advise Lida by e-mail ace2@mweb.co.za to debit your levy account or make a direct
payment into our account FNB, branch code 200212, account 62045844041 using the reference “Covid Fund”.

STAFF/DOMESTIC FOOD PARCELS
All the staff, domestics and gardeners received food parcels through the generous donations made by home owners. These
parcels made up of staple food will help them through these difficult times.
We would like to take this opportunity to thank all the staff who have remained on site to ensure that essential services
continue to run smoothly and that home owners continue to be secure in their environment.

Regards
Geoff Anderson and Dirk Uys

“Together we will make a difference”

12 May 2020
Arabella Home Owners Fund
Dear Anneli,
Child Welfare SA Kleinmond would like to thank the Arabella Home Owners Fund for the contribution of R29 000
towards Covid- 19 relief programmes.
The longer we, as South African citizens, found ourselves in Lockdown, the more the need of the community is
highlighted to us as a Welfare Organisation. A week ago the Kleinmond Health Workers highlighted the issue of children
being neglected due to not all of them receiving a cooked meal or very little. We are doing our utmost best to reach as
many children/ households
as possible.
Our kitchens at the pre-primary and after schools are already providing food to children. In addition to this, we are now
also giving out educational activities to the children as they come to collect food. The teachers are also assessing the
emotional well-being of the children.
We have had requests from Primary as well as High School learners with printing of their homework. Since Lockdown
started, schools have been sending our homework to the school children via email or WhatsApp. Unfortunately, not all
parents or children have data to access their homework. At the office of Child Welfare, we are now printing these
homework sheets for the children and they can come and collect it. This is much appreciated by the children and
parents. Some of the teachers also asked us to help them with printing, as they are not allowed to be on the school
premises. The ideal would have been to have a Wi-Fi Hotspot connected at the Community Hall which is central.
As to when schools may open, remains an open question. As parents, caregivers, social workers and volunteers, we can
only pray and do our part in the community to keep our children safe in these stormy waters.
Warm regards,

Theresa Els
Theresa Els
Office Manager

Dear Homeowners and residents of Arabella Golf Estate.
We are very grateful for your ongoing generous support. Nobody knows for how long this challenging time will stay with us
but what we do know is; we will go on helping those in need. Claudia our Project Manager had a fruitful meeting with two
other NPO`s in Botrivier who are cooking for the old and sick people and we all agreed that together we are stronger and
more efficient. Lucky Point`s focus, as always, is the children and their wellbeing. We also do help each other out with food
and do coordinate our helping program. It is wonderful to see and feel this strong spirit of lifting each other up. We
distribute daily towards 800 meals to the children. Beside that we do produce masks and hand it out to the people of
Botrivier. The children love our food which is cooked with love.
Thank you for caring.
God bless you.
Margrit Schwendimann and the Lucky Point Team

To whom it may concern:
Home Owners Association Arabella
Just a short note to thank you for your financial donation in this difficult time, I am sure everyone is feeling the pressure, so
we appreciate the fact that you thought of us so much more!
The donation could not have come at a better time as we have 3 newborn babies at the moment, without any staff to help
because of the Lockdown but more so to protect our little ones, especially seeing that one of them is HIV positive.
So please when we say Thank you, know that it comes from very very appreciating hearts because...these little humans
finish a BIG tin of Formula milk in ONE week!! So know that money is keeping tummies full and bums dry!!
May you be blessed!
Blessings!
Pastor Marie Matthee
Project Manager: House Madalitsho
+27 79 740 7989 (South Africa)
+265 99 388 3668 (Malawi)
Email: marie@zehandi.com
Web: www.zehandi.com

PASA

